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Guidance for the regulatory status of
allergen extracts in clinical trials

To the Editor:

Following the introduction of the guidelines on clinical development and regulation of marketing
authorisation for allergen extracts [1], there is an ongoing discussion on their regulatory status (i.e. authorised
or unauthorised (off label)) when applied in interventional or observational clinical trials [2]. Since in most
European Union (EU) countries, many allergen extracts either do not have a marketing authorisation or are
not authorised for the intended application within a study protocol, it is often unclear which documents are
needed for submission to an Independent Ethics Committee (IEC) and the Competent Authority.

Within clinical interventional or observational trials, allergen extracts can have different applications, i.e. as
diagnostic tools (e.g. skin prick tests), as test or comparator products, as (standard) therapy, as challenge
agents (e.g. nasal and inhalation provocation tests, inducing an immunological/physiological response) or
as outcome measures. Depending on the application within a clinical protocol, allergen extracts can thus
have different regulatory status requiring different product documentation (table 1) [3]. We present an
overview of how to facilitate documentation for IEC and Competent Authority submission when an
allergen extract is part of a clinical study.

Noninvestigational medicinal products (NIMPs) include agents other than the test product, the
comparator product or placebo (the so-called investigational medicinal products (IMPs), and may be
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provided to subjects participating in a study. NIMPs comprise agents used for preventive, diagnostic or
therapeutic indications, and to induce a physiological response in a clinical study [4]. Both NIMPs and
IMPs can be either authorised or unauthorised in one or more EU Member States. When applied in an
interventional (observational) clinical study, documentation on both NIMPS and IMPs should be
submitted to an IEC and Competent Authority in line with their marketing authorisation status within the
country (or countries) where the study protocol is submitted.

In June 2016, the new Clinical Trial Regulation EU number 536/2014 will be issued for all clinical studies
performed within the EU [5]. In this regulation, the term “NIMP” will be changed into “Auxiliary
Medicinal Product”, indicating a medicinal product, other than an IMP, used in a clinical trial in line with
the study protocol. Documentation to be provided to the IEC and Competent Authority depends on the
actual marketing authorisation status for the intended application of the product within the study.

In interventional clinical trials, it is strongly recommended that NIMPs with a marketing authorisation
within the participating EU Member State are used. If not, the next choice should include NIMPs with a
marketing authorisation within another EU Member State or, next, NIMPs with a marketing authorisation
in an ICH (International Conference on Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Registration of
Pharmaceuticals for Human Use) country or a third country having a mutual recognition agreement with
the EU (MRA country). If this is not possible, the next choice should be NIMPs with a marketing
authorisation in another third country. Alternatively, a NIMP with no marketing authorisation, like most
allergen extracts, may be used provided an adequate justification is included in the study protocol.
Additionally, if a NIMP is unauthorised or if a NIMP is modified while such modification is not covered
by a marketing authorisation, it should be ensured that the product has been manufactured according to
EU GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) by the providing industry or pharmacy, referring to Article 63(1)
or to at least an equivalent standard, in order to ensure adequate product quality [6].

Allergen extracts aimed for NIMP application within a clinical study protocol often have no marketing
authorisation in EU countries. Nevertheless, their use can be permitted in clinical trials if an adequate
justification has been provided and approved by an IEC or Competent Authority.
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TABLE 1 Regulatory status of allergen extracts in clinical interventional research

Application of allergen extract
in a clinical study

Regulatory status
marketing authorisation

Regulatory documents
required for IEC and CA

EudraCT application

Interventional tests
Skin prick test (diagnostic) NIMP (yes) SmPC No
Skin prick test (outcome measure) NIMP (yes) SmPC No
Provocation test (nasal/bronchial) NIMP (yes) SmPC No

NIMP (no) GMP certificate
manufacturer’s product description

No

Treatment administered
Test product IMP (no) IMPD Yes
Reference product (registered doses) IMP (yes) SmPC No
Reference product (unregistered doses) IMP (no) IMPD Yes
Rescue or escape agent NIMP (yes) SmPC No
Standard (existing) therapy NIMP (yes) SmPC No

IEC: Independent Ethics Committee; CA: Competent Authority; NIMP: noninvestigational medicinal product; IMP: investigational medicinal
product; IMPD: Investigational Medicinal Product Dossier; SmPC: Summary of Product Characteristics; GMP: Good Manufacturing Practice.
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